1. **Picking Litter Campaign**

- Picking Litter Campaign conducted at Agni Threetham Sea-shore at Rameswaram on 12.11.2016. The campaign was inaugurated by District Collector Dr. Natraj. Municipal Commissioner, Shri. Jayaram Raja also participated.
- 585 students from SPA Girls Hr. Sec School, St Joseph Hr. Sec School and Govt. Boys Hr. Sec School participated in the campaign.

*Dist Collector picking up the plastic with the help of Gandhi stick and displaying the bag*

*The Dist. Collector at Rally and giving leaflets to the students on Waste management*
2. School student’s awareness programme on Solid Waste Management

- Awareness Programme at four car street in Rameswaram on 17-11-2016 where-in 450 students participated from SPA Girls Hr. Sec School.
3. **SHG Programme for Sensitization on source segregation**

- SHG Volunteers Awareness programme at Anna Nagar on 13.11.2016 wherein 28 members participated.

4. **Residential Welfare Associations Programme for Sensitization on source segregation**

- Residential Welfare Associations Awareness programme at Police quarters on 16.11.2016 wherein 32 members participated.
5. Door to Door awareness programme

- Door to Door Awareness Programme was conducted at Ward no:13 Thitchatharkollai Rameswaram on 13-11-2016 wherein 105 Households were covered.
6. Special Awareness Drive Celebration

- Special Awareness Programme was conducted at Ward no:1 Sannathi street, Rameswaram on 13-11-2016 wherein 2000 Floating population, street vendors and shops were covered.

Green friends with various masks of Lion, Monkey etc. cleaned the streets and spread the message of cleanliness. Many tourists were attracted and took the Selfie.

7. Shed work

Preparation for Kitchen garden near the composed shed.
8. **Staff Meeting**

Staff meeting was held on 13.11.2016 at ONGC shed, Rameswaram. Municipality Sanitary Inspector Shri. Ayyappan was present during the meeting.